MISSION Kindering embraces children of diverse abilities and their families by providing the finest education and therapies to nurture hope, courage, and the skills to soar.

EARLY INTERVENTION WORKS

EARLY INTERVENTION
Early Intervention supports infants and toddlers who are developmentally disabled or delayed. Our therapies are grounded in the latest research and meet the unique needs of each child and family.

EARLY LEARNING
For some children, school readiness may require extra attention. Kindering specialists support children who are developing typically and those whose development is at risk.

FAMILY SUPPORT
All parents of young children face concerns and need support. Raising a child with special needs brings a unique set of challenges and joys to each family. Whatever the circumstance, Kindering’s highly qualified therapists empower parents in their competence and confidence.

PRIVATE THERAPY
Some children need specialized support to reach their full potential or to keep pace with their peers. KidsClinic private therapies or social skills groups are available for children from birth through 10 years old. We foster each child’s abilities and independence.

2014 REPORT CARD
Each year we save local schools more than $11 million by reducing the need for future special education for Kindering graduates.

EARLY INTERVENTION GRADUATES

- 99% MAKE MEASURABLE PROGRESS IN DEVELOPMENT
- 75% NARROW THE DEVELOPMENT GAP
- 46% DO NOT REQUIRE SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES AFTER KINDERING

85% of brain development occurs in the first 1100 days of life. In 2014, Kindering served 3600 children and families in King and Snohomish counties.

WE CANNOT MISS A PRECIOUS MOMENT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
ADDING A BOTHELL CAMPUS — A RESOUNDING SUCCESS

Kindering moved into our Bothell campus on Valentine’s Day 2014. And one year later we are still in love. We ensured that Kinderings doors remain open to all young children who come to us in need of crucial services. Combined with our main Bellevue campus, Kindering is on track in coming years to serve 4600 children and families each year through our comprehensive programs.

The community warmly extended a welcome to Kinderings new satellite. We increased access for Snohomish County families. And we are proud that school districts report that “Children served by Kindering come into our program with a six-month head start.”

We eliminated our waiting list and created room to add vital services:

- **KidsClinic** – provides private speech and motor therapies for children up to 11 years old.
- **CHERISH**[1] – Kindering trains agencies throughout King County on our breakthrough infant mental health model for infants and toddlers in foster care.
- Families In Transition (FIT) – serves recently homeless families with young children.
- Parent-Child Home Program – visits immigrant families to ensure early literacy and school readiness.
- Teacher of the Visually Impaired – consults throughout King and Snohomish counties, treating children who are blind or visually impaired.

ADDENDUM
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**Children Can’t Wait – Kindering Can Help!**

Referral Line 425.653.4300

Online – kindering.org/contactus/referral

- Developmental evaluations
- Early intervention (birth–3)
- KidsClinic therapy (through 10)
  Speech, Occupational, Physical Therapy

---

**2014 Financials**

**Expenditures $8,831,272**

- Early Intervention $6,441,463
- Administration $556,899
- Fundraising $332,018
- Outreach Consultation $296,538
- Foster Care $283,047
- Parent Education $275,378
- Sibling Support $131,486
- Fathers Network $111,263
- Depreciation expense $297,646

**Revenue & Support $8,916,886**

- Government $3,875,525
- Contributions $2,373,233
- Program Fees $1,867,211
- United Way $553,130
- In-kind Donations $247,787

**In-kind Donations $247,787**

The community warmly extended a welcome to Kinderings new satellite. We increased access for Snohomish County families. And we are proud that school districts report that “Children served by Kindering come into our program with a six-month head start.”

We eliminated our waiting list and created room to add vital services:

- **KidsClinic** – provides private speech and motor therapies for children up to 11 years old.
- **CHERISH[1]** – Kindering trains agencies throughout King County on our breakthrough infant mental health model for infants and toddlers in foster care.
- Families In Transition (FIT) – serves recently homeless families with young children.
- Parent-Child Home Program – visits immigrant families to ensure early literacy and school readiness.
- Teacher of the Visually Impaired – consults throughout King and Snohomish counties, treating children who are blind or visually impaired.